• Year of founding: 1995
• Type of company: GmbH
• Location: Hückeswagen, Germany 🇩🇪
• Floor space:
  - Office: 650 m²
  - Stock: 1.200 m²
  - Production: 800 m²
• Managing director: Peter Schultz
• Number of employees: 40
• Certified by TÜV: DIN/ ISO 9001:2008
Core Competence:

- **production** and **marketing** of high quality and innovative indoor and outdoor lighting equipment for fixed and mobile usage

So what makes **SETO** unique?

- own **German** production
- own **high quality brand**
- own **service** department
- own **research** department
- own **marketing** department
- (inter)national sales department
Energy efficiency

A+++  Setolite products
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Conventional illumination  |  LED illumination from SETO

- 76.253L  |  15.946L
- 198to  |  45.4to
- 22kW  |  4.5kW

Co₂
Reduction of fuel, aggregate, illumination tent. Total for 1 year

Conventional illumination

LED illumination from SETO

Total for 1 year

168,690 €

Saving 93,774 €
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SETOLITE Lichttechnik GmbH
Bockhackerstraße 13
42499 Hückeswagen
Deutschland
Telefon: +49 (2192) / 93624-0
Fax: +49 (2192) / 93624 -25
Web: www.setolite.com
Mail: info@setolite.com
Geschäftsführer: Peter Schultz
Handelsregister: AG Köln, HRB 36445
USt.-ID.-Nr.: DE811757897